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UNI ECO-STONE™

4.5 x 9 inches (115x 230 mm)
3 1/8 inches (80 mm) thick

Approx. 3.55 pavers per sq. ft.

Void area per square foot = 12.18%

You can't design a building without a landscape.

They aren't separate things. One always lives with the other.

Uni Eco-Stone,TM Nature made stronger.

Uni Eco-Stone" makes efficient use of land that might not otherwise

be developed because of stormwater retention and limitations on the

impervious area allowed on a site. This paver gives the designer a tool

to minimize the environment's impact on land development. Made

with the same strength, durability and aesthetics as solid concrete

pavers, Uni Eco-Stone?' is a natural way to handle storm water runoff,

conserve rainwater, recharge groundwater storage, improve water

quality and mitigate pollution on surrounding surface waters.

Front: Eco-Stones and a contrasting Holland-Stona'" border make an impressive entrance. Below: Eco-Stone" walkway with
Holland-Stone" borders overlooking water. Left: Eco-Stone" front drive with Holland-Stone' border complements a lovely garden.

The PaverSystems Quality Assurance TMOur pavers are designed to

the highest standards for durability, color and texture. All PaverSystems ™
pavers comply with or surpass ASTM C-936-01 standards.
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Pavers are manufactured from mined materials and colors will vary from batch to batch. Colors printed here are

reproduced as accurately as possible; however, every paver is unique and may not exactly match what you see.

For the best idea of actual color and texture, ask your installer for samples of your favorite pavers.


